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 Educating and sensitizing the people on the effects of deforestation, climate 

change, and global warming Activity Report. 

NDC Support Programme 

District: Koboko District 

Name of Group: Community Empowerment and 

Rehabilitation Initiative for Development 

(CERID). 

Name of person reporting: 

Apayi Salila 
Post held in group: 

Project Officer 

Location of activity: Koboko Municipality and 

District 

Dates: 27.07.2020, 29.07.2020, 31.07.2020, 14.08.20 

 Cost incurred in Uganda Shillings:  

1,308,000 UGX 

Purpose of Activity: 

The purpose of the activity is to make the community members aware of the effects of deforestation, 

climate change and global warming in the Koboko Municipality and District at large.  

In doing so CERID pursued the service of the District and Municipal Environment Officers who are 

technical people to carry out education and sensitizing the people on deforestation, climate change and 

global warming as facilitators.  

 

Specific objectives of the activity; planned targets and achievements. 

 

 To create awareness to women and youth on deforestation, climate change and global 

warming. 

 To empower the youth and the women within Koboko District and the Municipality to be 

able to conserve their environment 

The table below shows the number of participants reached by the activity  

Indicator  Target Achieved 

# of participants reached by activity 100 90 

# of educating and sensitizing meetings 04 04 

Disaggregation of participants by age and gender for the sensitization in Koboko district. 

Age Category Female Male Total 

Children (under 18) 00 00 00 

Youths (18 – 34) 29 02 31 

Adults (35+) 52 07 59 

Total 81 09 90 
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Participation: who were the Participants? 

 

CERID targeted 100 community members (4 groups) of women and youth from the Municipality and 

District as shown in the attendance sheet attached to this report. 

 

The table below shows the four (4) groups that have been reached by the activity 

S/N Name of the Group # of members # reached Location 

01 Giant GBV Role Model Group 25 18 Nyarilo 

02 Joyous GBV Role Model Group 30 27 Ombachi 

03 Mufano VSLA Group  25 17 Kulubu 

04 Femaniku VSLA Group 30 28 Lemukora 
 

Key Issues/Topics discussed during the meeting/event/activity: 

   The following are the topics discussed during the activity as presented below; 

 

 Deforestation which defines a large scale cutting of trees. 

 Causes of deforestation for example clearing land for agriculture, infrastructural expansion, etc. 

 Effects of deforestation includes; climate change, soil erosion, flooding, desertification, increased 

greenhouses gases in the atmosphere. 

 Mitigation measures to stop or reduce deforestation, climate change and global warming   

 Tree planting, use of energy saving stoves, crop rotation, avoid farming in wet lands, and reducing 

the use of polythene, change of attitude and behavior. 

 

Main observations and key success story (i.e. take-home messages): 

 

Many of the participants welcomed the issues discussed as they even practice them every day because of 

luck of information and below are some of the take home messages from the participants. 

 

Onziru Jane a member of Giant Group said that, “I sell food [Anyonya] in which I used to park for my 

customers in cavera, but with the knowledge I have got today, I will not sell my food in cavera. My 

customers must carry containers from their homes because I want to mitigate climate change and health 

problems”.     

 

Amuna Esther a member of Mufano in her story said “One day I wanted to prepare lunch and I used 

cavera for starting the fire, the cavera after burning went under the stove and mix with some ash in the 

process of collecting the ash the cavera was still hot and burnt me which took me one month to recover. As 

women we always go to the market to buy and carry our goods in cavera. As per now we are aware, we 

should buy bags or containers to go to the market and also encourage other women out there to practice 

the same to conserve the environment”.      

 

Keleto Muki one of the participants confessed  that he used to burn his garden rubbish before planting and 

one day he was advised by a friend to stop burning the field before planting but since then yields have 
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improved and he encouraged all participants to take this practice as a good farming method conserving the 

environment.           

 

Ajio Clara a member of Joyous group said she has learnt that there is no cutting of natural trees species 

but she rather encourages the participants to embrace tree planting in their homes and in the community to 

reduce climate change.      

 

Mary Kadai a member of Joyous group said she has learnt that there is need to use energy saving stoves 

which will reduce tree cutting and consumption which will reduce change in climatic conditions.   

 

Mr. Tabu Tatia the LCI chairperson of Lemukora Village Lurujo Parish Lobule Sub County Koboko 

District said that since he has been in power he has not seen any Organization operating in the District that 

has done wonders like CERID for example the project under the Women Economic Empowerment has 

worked in my Village, the women have changed positively they can now stand to support their families. 

And this activity of sensitization on climate change has come timely when we all have problems with our 

environment. And he said he is one of the persons who is advocating for tree planting in his parish so he 

has welcomed the project in his village.      

 

Challenges faced during activity implementation 

 

 COVID19 has affected the activities as it requires one to follow the SOPs which need extra budget 

and this has also limited movement of members to come in big numbers as they have to adhere to 

the set conditions by the ministry of health. 

 Being a political season most of the members are engaged in to political activities which was the 

main factor of late coming and low attendance. 

 

 Conclusion and Recommendations: 

 

The Chairperson Femaniku VSLA group Mrs. Essaburu Rebecca commended CERID for the good work 

done and she said that since the next activity of the project will be tree planting, there is need for the 

seedling to be given to the beneficiaries early when the rains are still there such that the aim of the activity 

can be realized because planting in the dry season have no meaning.   

 

The sensitizing has touched the people since they have been practicing all these evil acts which have 

affected our environment leading to global warming. 

 

In summary, UNDP should speed up the process of releasing the next trench of funds to allow us deliver 

trees to beneficiaries in time since the rain seasons are soon coming to end. 

Follow-up action / other comments:  

 

The LC1 Mr. Tabu Tatia of Lemukora in his closing remarks encouraged the beneficiaries to own the 

project and its activities because it is going to benefit them like the trees will have many uses for them and 

it will be their duty to make sure that this project is successful in his village and also requested for the 

handout of the sensitization such that the members can remind themselves with this information thereafter.   
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Supervisor’s comments and signature: 

 

CERID would like to acknowledge the work done by the District and Municipal Environment Officers in 

educating and sensitizing the community on deforestation, climate change and global warming with the 

support from UNDP NCD Program which has created a strong synergy for collaboration.  

  

Wayi Isaac 

Executive Director / Chairperson. 

 

 

Note: Attach all attendance lists and at least three pictures of the event  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr. Tabu Tatia the LCI chairperson of Lemukora village giving his welcoming and opening remarks 

during the sensitization of Femaniku Women VSLA group on climate change and global worming in 

Lobule Sub County Koboko District. 
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Mr. Kenyi Desmond the District Environment Officer sensitizing members of Femaniku Women 

VSLA group on deforestation, climate change and global warming in Lobule Sub County Koboko 

District 

 

 
Mr. Kenyi Desmond the Koboko District Environment Officer explaining the causes of global 

warming during sensitization of Femaniku VSLA group in Lobule Sub county Koboko District. 
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Adili Siama a member of Femaniku group encouraging members to practice good farming methods to 

conserve the Environment after the sensitization on global warming organized by CERID.  

 

 
Essaburu Rebecca the chairperson Femaniku Women Group on behave of the members requesting timely 

delivery of trees since its planting season during the sensitization in Lobule Sub County Koboko District.
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Mr. Driliga Daniel the Koboko Municipal Environment Officer sensitizing the members of Mufano Women 

group on climate change in West Division Koboko Municipality organized by CERID funded by UNDP 

NDC Programme.    

 

 
Sitima Rose the chairperson of Mufano Women group encouraging the group members to put all the 

interventions into practice such that they can conserve our environment as she was closing the sensitization.  
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Mr. Driliga Daniel the Koboko Municipal Environment Officer explaining to the members the effects 

of deforestation during sensitization of Joyous group in North Division Koboko Municipality. 
 

 

 
Keketo Muki a member of Joyous GVB role model group narrating his story after practicing good 

farming methods during the sensitization in North Division Koboko. 
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Mr. Driliga Daniel the Koboko Municipal Environment Officer explaining to the members the effects 

of deforestation during sensitization of Giant group in South Division Koboko Municipality. 
 

 
Mr. Driliga Daniel the Koboko Municipal Environment Officer demonstrating to the members the 

effects of deforestation during sensitization of Giant group in South Division Koboko Municipality. 
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